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Abstract

Introduction: After hip surgery, it is the orthopedist’s decision to allow full weight bearing to prevent complications or to
prescribe partial weight bearing for bone ingrowth or fracture consolidation. While most loading conditions in the hip joint
during activities of daily living are known, it remains unclear how demanding physiotherapeutic exercises are.
Recommendations for clinical rehabilitation have been established, but these guidelines vary and have not been
scientifically confirmed. The aim of this study was to provide a basis for practical recommendations by determining the hip
joint contact forces and moments that act during physiotherapeutic activities.

Methods: Joint contact loads were telemetrically measured in 6 patients using instrumented hip endoprostheses. The
resultant hip contact force, the torque around the implant stem, and the bending moment in the neck were determined for
13 common physiotherapeutic exercises, classified as weight bearing, isometric, long lever arm, or dynamic exercises, and
compared to the loads during walking.

Results: With peak values up to 441%BW, weight bearing exercises caused the highest forces among all exercises; in some
patients they exceeded those during walking. During voluntary isometric contractions, the peak loads ranged widely and
potentially reached high levels, depending on the intensity of the contraction. Long lever arms and dynamic exercises
caused loads that were distributed around 50% of those during walking.

Conclusion: Weight bearing exercises should be avoided or handled cautiously within the early post-operative period. The
hip joint loads during isometric exercises depend strongly on the contraction intensity. Nonetheless, most
physiotherapeutic exercises seem to be non-hazardous when considering the load magnitudes, even though the loads
were much higher than expected. When deciding between partial and full weight bearing, physicians should consider the
loads relative to those caused by activities of daily living.
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Introduction

After hip surgery, such as total hip arthroplasty (THA),

osteotomies or osteosynthesis of proximal femoral fractures,

physiotherapy and mobilization usually begin on the first post-

operative day. Early mobilization leads to faster recovery and

reduces complications due to bed rest, such as thrombosis or

pneumonia [1,2]. Concurrently, many elderly patients are unable

to walk with partial weight bearing due to insufficient arm strength

or poor body control [3,4]; therefore, many surgeons allow early

full weight bearing.

The question has been addressed if immediate full weight

bearing is detrimental for bone ingrowth in THA surfaces. When

uncemented implant stems lack primary stability, micromotions at

the bone-stem-interface may occur with high loads [5] and impair

long-term fixation. Studies demonstrated that bone ingrowth into

porous surfaces decreases with increasing micromotion: the larger

the motion between the bone and the implant, the more the

implant fixation is dominated by fibrous tissues instead of

cancellous bone [6,7]. As a result, on one hand, a lack of primary

stability requires partial weight bearing for up to 12 weeks to

ensure proper bone ingrowth. On the other hand, implant design,

coating materials and implantation techniques have substantially

improved over the last decades, increasing the primary stability of

uncemented stems [8–11], thus indicating that partial weight

bearing is not essential for bone ingrowth. Due to the controversial

arguments, there is no consensus among orthopedic surgeons

whether to allow early full weight bearing, and recommendations

vary in clinical practice from immediate unrestricted weight

bearing to partial or even toe-touch weight bearing for several

weeks [4,12–14].

For osteotomies or surgically stabilized femoral neck fractures,

primary stability of the osteosynthesis is decisive for fracture

consolidation. Depending on the location and complexity of the

fracture, shear and bending forces or moments may delay or even
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hinder bone union [15,16]. For inter- and pertrochanteric femoral

fractures, failure rates of 10 and 40% have been reported [17].

The aim of any surgical intervention is therefore to provide a

stable fixation to allow full weight bearing during activities of daily

living. In some cases, this cannot be achieved or the weight

bearing capacity of the fixation is questionable.

However, avoiding high loads at the fracture site or bone-stem-

interface throughout the first post-operative weeks appears to be

beneficial for optimal bone healing. A justified classification for

‘high’ or ‘low’ load levels depends on the investigated implant, the

fracture situation, the disease, and several other factors; therefore

it cannot be generalized. However, it is impossible to provide

general exact thresholds for forces or moments which are

detrimental for osteoarthritis or the outcome of surgical interven-

tions. Most studies that tested the primary stability of implants

used force magnitudes based on Bergmann’s findings [18,19]. As

the primary stability depends on several factors, the tolerable load

levels would have to be individually defined. Here, high loads are

considered those that overload the surrounding musculoskeletal

structures and thereby result in possible damage. Particularly

during the most frequent activities of daily living (ADL), which

include walking, standing and going up or down stairs, cyclic or

permanent high loads may be detrimental. Previous in vivo

investigations have measured peak hip contact forces of approx-

imately 250% of the patient’s bodyweight (BW) during level

walking and torsional moments of 1.6%BWm around the implant

axis [18]. During stumbling, forces of nearly 900%BW were

measured [20]. Whereas the loading conditions during most ADL

are known, it remains unclear how demanding physiotherapeutic

exercises are. Only one study investigated the hip contact forces

during physiotherapy [21], which were measured telemetrically

using an instrumented joint implant. The data were collected in

only one patient and the loading situations were not precisely

defined.

The aim of this study was to augment this knowledge by

systematically measuring the hip contact loads during physiother-

apeutic exercises in vivo in a cohort of 6 patients. This study focuses

on the resultant joint contact force, the bending moments in the

femoral neck and the torque around the implant stem axis, as these

are the three most important mechanical factors for THA,

osteotomies, femoral neck fractures, and coxarthrosis [19].

Materials and Methods

Subjects
Six patients (5 male, 1 female, mean age 5867 years, body mass

8666 kg, height 17465 cm) with instrumented hip endoprosthe-

ses were investigated. In every patient, advanced hip osteoarthritis

was confirmed and indications for total hip replacement were

given. The study was approved by the Charité Ethics committee

under the registry number EA2/057/09 and registered with the

‘German Clinical Trials Register’ (DRKS00000563). All patients

gave written informed consent prior to participating in this study.

Physiotherapeutic Exercises
Prior to the evaluations conducted for this study, we repeatedly

measured peak forces during the exercises within the first post-

operative year to investigate possible changes over time. Such

changes were not observed, as shown by sample measurements

provided in the data base www.OrthoLoad.com. Therefore, we

present data from time points when the patients were able to

perform the exercises without pain. Subject #4 reported pain in

the contralateral hip during exercise #4; it was therefore excluded

from the analysis for this patient. The finally selected and

evaluated measurements were taken between the 5th and 12th

post-operative month, except from exercise #11 with data taken

from the 4th postoperative week.

All patients followed an investigation protocol that included 13

common physiotherapeutic exercises (Table 1) which were

performed on a therapy table. The selection included weight

bearing exercises with closed kinetic chains (exercises #1–#4),

isometric exercises in which the patient was instructed to actively

contract his/her muscles (#5–#7), exercises with the force acting

at a long lever arm (#8, #9), and simple dynamic exercises in the

supine position (#10–#13). Instructions were given by an

experienced physiotherapist who also ensured that all exercises

were performed correctly without compensational movements that

could influence the acting loads.

Every patient repeated the physiotherapeutic exercises 8 times.

The first and last repetitions were excluded from the evaluation;

the first one because verbal instructions slowed the movement

down and the last one because the patients tended to perform it

faster. As a result, 6 repetitions were included in the analysis. Each

subject additionally walked 5 times along a 10 m walkway on level

ground and the data from 10 walking cycles were analyzed.

Instrumented Implants
The in vivo forces and moments were measured using instru-

mented hip implants with an inductive power supply and

telemetric data transmission. Clinically proven, standard implants

(type CTW, Merete Medical GmbH, Berlin, Germany) with a

titanium stem and 32-mm Al2O3 ceramic head were equipped

with 6 internal strain gauges to measure the deformations in the

implant neck. By applying complex calibration loads and

procedures, 3 force and 3 moment components were calculated

from the deformations with an accuracy of 1–2%. All forces and

moments were normalized to the patient’s body weight and are

reported as %BW and %BM*m, respectively. The data from

implants on the left side were mirrored to the right side. Further

details have been described previously [22].

Coordinate Systems
The forces and moments were measured in the implant system

x9, y9, z9, centered in the middle of the head (Figure 1). The plane

x9/z9 is formed by the implant neck and the long axis of the femur.

The force component Fx9 acts laterally, Fy9 anteriorly, and –Fz9

distally along the femur axis. Fres is the resultant force, consisting of

all 3 components. The moment components Mx9, My9, and Mz9

turn right around the x9, y9, and z9 axes.

Evaluated Loads
Three types of loads were evaluated (Figure 1):

1. The resultant contact force Fres consists of its 3 components:

Fres~
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
(F2

x’zF2
y’zF2

z’)
q

ð1Þ

2. The torsional moment Mtors acts around the implant’s stem axis

and rotates the implant inwards when positive. With a= 45u
being the angle between the implant’s stem and neck axes, and

L being the length of the implant neck, given by the distance

between the center of the implant head and the point of

intersection of the neck axis and the implant shaft axis, Mtors is

calculated by the following equation:

Mtors~Mz’{Fy’
:L: sin a ð2Þ

Hip Joint Loading during Physiotherapy
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3. The bending moment Mbend acts in the middle of the femoral

neck, perpendicular to the neck axis:

Mbend~

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
M2

bend1zM2
bend2

q
ð3Þ

with Mbend 1~Mx’
: cos azMz’

: sin a{Fy’
:N

Mbend2~Fx’
:DN cos aDzFz’

:DN:sinaDzMy’

N is the distance between the head center and the middle of the

femoral neck and equals L/2. The direction of Mbend is not

reported here.

Analysis of Time-load Patterns
The time-load patterns of Fres, Mtors and Mbend were averaged

throughout the entire exercise. A dynamic time warping algorithm

[23] was used to deform the time scales of the 6 repetitions, so that

the summed squared errors between the 6 Fres patterns became a

minimum. These time-deformed forces were then averaged

arithmetically and delivered the ‘patient-specific’ time course of Fres

for this exercise. The ‘patient-specific’ curves from all 6 patients

were averaged again, using the same algorithms, which finally

delivered the ‘activity-specific’ time pattern of Fres. The time

deformations obtained when averaging Fres were then applied to the

Mtors and Mbend patterns before averaging their time patterns, too.

Analysis of Load Maxima
The absolute maxima of Fres, Mtors and Mbend, acting within each

single trial, were determined for the 6 repetitions of each of the 6

patients, resulting in 36 peak values for every exercise (30 for #4).

An exploratory data analysis was performed on the 3 load maxima

and depicted as box plots in Figure 2. The same procedure was

performed for the 10 walking cycles of each patient.

Table 1. Description of 13 physiotherapeutic exercises.

Number Exercise Description

1 Lifting pelvis (Bridging) maximally Supine position: knees flexed, feet standing on therapy table, arms at rest on
table surface beside trunk. Pelvis lifted maximally.

2 Lifting pelvis (Bridging) slightly Supine position: knees flexed, feet standing on therapy table, arms at rest on
table surface beside trunk. Pelvis lifted slightly.

3 Lifting pelvis (Bridging) one legged standing on ipsilateral leg Supine position: knees flexed, feet standing on therapy table, arms rest on
table surface beside trunk. Pelvis and the contralateral leg lifted.

4 Lifting pelvis (Bridging) one legged standing on contralateral leg Supine position: knees flexed, feet standing on therapy table, arms rest on
table surface beside trunk. Pelvis and the ipsilateral leg lifted.

5 Isometric contraction; flexed knees Supine position: feet standing on surface. Dorsiflexion, heels push into
surface, gluteus maximus contracted, pelvis tilted posteriorly.

6 Isometric contraction; straight knees Supine position: dorsiflexion, knee hollows push onto the therapy table
surface (active knee extension), gluteus maximus contracted.

7 Isometric hip abduction Supine position: Straight leg, patient pushes isometrically against external
force transducer as strong as possible without pain.

8 Hip abduction with straight knee Lateral position: hip abduction with dorsiflexion, extended knee, slight hip
internal rotation. Strict supervision to prevent abdominal musculature, hip
flexors or quadratus lumborum muscle being used for compensating
possible weakness of abductor muscles.

9 Hip flexion with straight knee Supine position: straight leg, hip flexed to about 30u and held for 4 seconds.

10 Dynamic hip abduction Supine position: leg abducted and adducted dynamically back to original
position while heel drags over surface, limb is only slightly lifted.

11 Hip and knee flexion/extension; heel on bench Supine position: hip and knee flexed, heel drags over surface, limb is not
lifted entirely.

12 Pelvis tilt Supine position: feet standing on surface, pelvis tilted anteriorly
(Hyperlordosis).

13 Pelvis tilt Supine position: feet standing on surface, pelvis tilted posteriorly
(Hypolordosis).

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0077807.t001

Figure 1. Resultant force, torsional moment around the
implant stem and bending moment in the femoral neck. View
from posterior. The torsional moment Mtors rotates the implant
backwards around its stem axis. The bending moment Mbend acts in
the middle of the femoral neck. a= CCD angle.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0077807.g001
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For defining high and low loads and enabling an interpretation

of the measured data, we used the peak load values during walking

as references. The median peaks of Fres, Mtors and Mbend during

walking with full weight bearing were set to 100% and exercise

loads higher than these limits were classified to be ‘high’. Loads

were named ‘medium’ if their peak values lay between 50% and

100% of these limits, and ‘low’ if they were lower than 50%. These

classifications are based on clinical considerations: If a surgeon

allows the patient to walk without support, physiotherapeutic

exercised causing medium and even high loads should also be

tolerated. If only walking with half body weight is permitted,

physiotherapeutic exercises which cause medium or even high

loads should consequently be avoided.

Separately for each exercise, the individual median peak values

of Fres, Mtors and Mbend were compared to the 100% and 50% levels

of the same subject, using a Student’s-t-Test for unpaired samples

with a significance level of p = 0.05. The numbers of patients

having high and medium loads were indicated in Figure 2.

Analysis of Load Dependency on Muscular Strength
Due to observations from previous measurements and theoret-

ical considerations, we expected that the patient’s muscular

strength influences the maximum loads during the exercises,

assuming that strong patients would produce high loads during

isometric exercises (#5, 6, and 7). When exercising against gravity

(e.g. #8, 9), however, the loads were expected to remain at the

lowest possible limits, determined by the patient’s anthropometric

data as segment masses and lever arms of masses and muscles.

Patients were grouped into those being physically active or

passive. The ‘active’ group consisted of patients 1, 3, and 5, who

frequently practiced sports like biking, hiking, or swimming.

Patients 2, 4, and 6, who didn’t practice any sports, were assigned

to the ‘passive’ group. The forces during exercises # 5, 6, 7, 8, and

9 were analyzed and compared between groups using a Student’s-

t-test to test the assumptions.

Results

Time-load Patterns
Figure 3 shows the activity-specific time-load patterns for each

exercise. The pattern of level walking showed two peaks for Fres,

Mtors, as well as Mbend: the first peaks were Fres = 263%BW,

Mtors = 2.2%BWm, and Mbend = 3.9%BWm on average. The

second peaks were lower with Fres = 242%BW, Mtors = 0.8%BWm

and Mbend = 3.7%BWm. The average loads during the two-legged

stance were Fres = 93%BW, Mtors = 0.2%BWm, and

Mbend = 1.3%BWm.

Throughout all activities, the time-load patterns of Mbend closely

resembled those of Fres. The same was found for Mtors with the

exception of exercises #1 (lifting pelvis maximally), #2 (lifting

pelvis slightly), #8 (hip abduction lateral position), and #13 (tilting

the pelvis posteriorly), in which the activity-specific Mtors moment

remained close to zero.

Load Maxima
Figures 2A–C depict the numerically determined medians and

ranges of the peak values for Fres, Mtors and Mbend, obtained from

the 36 trials (30 for exercise #4) of all subjects. Level walking at

100% (full weight bearing) and 50% (half body weight = partial

weight bearing) served as individual references. The median 50%

levels of all 3 evaluated loads from all subjects were with 130%BW

lightly higher than the median levels during a one-legged stance

(approximately 100%BW). The numbers in the upper triangles

indicate the number of subjects for which an exercise caused

individual median peak loads which were significantly higher than

the individual median peak loads during walking (‘high loads’). The

lower triangles indicate the number of patients whose loads were

significantly higher than the individual 50% levels but lower than

the 100% levels and therefore graded as ‘medium’ loads.

Resultant force Fres. The median peak value of Fres during

walking, i.e. the 100% level, was 266%BW. The weight bearing

exercise #3 (one-legged bridging, standing on the operated leg)

was the only exercise for which the median peak force of all subjects

exceeded 100%, i. e. the reference during walking (median

303%BW, range 225–441%BW). Although the median peaks of

exercises #1, #5, #6, and #7 (weight bearing or isometric

exercises) were lower than during walking, the 99th percentiles

exceeded the 100% level or came close to it. Only during exercise

#1 did 3 patients have high loads. In the remaining exercises, the

99th percentiles were lower than the 1st percentile for level walking

and in none of the patients high forces were found.

Torsional moment Mtors. The median peak value during

walking was 2.2%BWm. Similarly to the observations for the

Figure 2. Median peak loads. Median Peak values of Fres (A), Mtors
(B), and Mbend(C) and their ranges for the reference activities Level
Walking (LW) with full ( = 100%) and half ( = 50%) weight bearing as well
as the 13 physiotherapeutic exercises. Horizontal lines mark the activity-
specific median peak value from walking. See Table 1 for exercise
numbers descriptions. Walking at 100% level (with full weight bearing)
and 50% level serve as reference for comparison. The numbers in the
upper triangles indicate the number of patients having high loads, the
number in the triangles below indicate the number of patient, in which
medium loads were found.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0077807.g002
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Figure 3. Hip joint loading during reference activities and exercises 1–13. Resultant contact force Fres (black line, left axis), torque Mtors

around implant shaft (dotted blue line, right axis) and bending moment Mbend in femoral neck (dashed red line, right axis). The x-axis indicates the
loading time.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0077807.g003
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force, the median peak torque during weight bearing exercise #3

was close to 100% (2.0%BWm, 1.0 to 3.6%BWm). In three of the

subjects, high moments were found. The 99th percentiles of

exercises #4, #5, and #7 (weight bearing or isometric exercises)

exceeded the 100% level. During exercise #4, one patient had

high values of Mtors and 2 patients during exercise #7. The 99th

percentiles of exercises #6, #9, #11, and #13 did not reach

100%, but approached it closely, with one patient having high

values. For exercises #1, 2, 8, and 13, the peak values ranged from

negative values of 20.7%BWm to positive 1.5%BWm, i.e., the

medians were distributed around zero.

Bending moment Mbend. The median peak value during

walking was 3.9%BWm. As for force and torque, exercise #3 also

caused the highest bending moment of all the exercises. The

median was higher than 100% (4.0 BWm, 3.2 to 5.4%BWm).

Three of the patients had high values of Mbend. During other

weight bearing and isometric exercises (#1, #2, #5, #6, and #7),

the 99th percentiles exceeded the reference value; 1 subject had

high values. During the exercises #4, #8, #9, #10#, #11, #12,

and #13, the 99th percentiles remained below 100%.

Load Dependency on Muscular Strength
From the isometric exercises, #7 revealed a statistically

significant difference between the active and the passive group

(#7: active 241%BW, passive 180%BW, p,0.01). During exercise

#5 and #6, the median peak forces showed small differences (#5:

active 120%BW, passive 144%BW, p = 0.35; #6: active 177%BW,

passive 171%BW, p = 0.69), but no trend towards higher loads in

the active group. For the exercises with long lever arms, a

significant difference between groups was observed when flexing

the hip in supine position by raising the leg (#9: active 140%BW,

passive 154%BW, p,0.01) but abducting the leg in lateral position

did not show any notable differences (#8: active 146%BW, passive

149%BW, p = 0.51).

Discussion

This study addressed the question of how demanding post-

operative physiotherapeutic hip exercises are by determining the

acting hip joint forces and moments with instrumented implants.

After hip surgery, physiotherapy is important to mobilize the

patient and restore his function. The physiotherapist’s aim is

thereby to increase muscle strength, improve joint mobility and

train activities, enabling the patient to live as independently as

possible. To ensure optimal initial bone ingrowth around the

implant, load-dependent micromotions at the bone-stem-interface

must be minimized as they may otherwise prevent implant

stabilization and cause loosening. Similarly, high loads acting at

fracture implants may cause non-union or pseudarthrosis.

Orthopedic surgeons are confronted with the conflict between

permitting unrestricted weight bearing for fast recovery and

avoiding high mechanical loading that may cause complications

and hinder fracture consolidation. Additionally, walking with

partial weight bearing or only floor contact requires a considerable

amount of muscle strength in the upper extremities and trunk, so it

is hardly achievable for many elderly patients [3,4]. These may be

reasons why rehabilitation protocols vary between clinics. One

study found large diversity in rehabilitation protocols [12]: out of

53 surveyed surgeons, 38 allowed full weight bearing for

uncemented implants, yet 10 prescribed partial weight bearing

with half body weight and 3 allowed only toe-touch weight

bearing. Only 9 surgeons reported that their protocols were

evidenced-based, but no detailed information was provided.

Among all exercises, the highest median peak loads were

observed for the Lifting Pelvis weight bearing exercises (#1–4).

When Lifting Pelvis was performed with support only by the

operated leg (#3), the median peak forces and moments exceeded

100%, i.e. the values during walking, in 3 to 4 patients. In one

trial, Fres rose up to even 441%BW equaling 166% of walking with

full weight bearing. When the pelvis was lifted only slightly (#2),

the median peak of Fres reached 82% and were therefore in the

medium range. Some physicians disapprove Lifting Pelvis as a bed

exercise in the early post-operative period, but it should be taken

into account that the same activity is necessary when using a

bedpan. Fleischhauer (2006) recommends exercise #4 (Lifting

Pelvis standing only on the contralateral leg while the operated leg

is lifted with extended knee) to be practiced directly after pelvic

osteotomies [24] because it is commonly believed that a non-

weight bearing joint is unloaded. In our study, this exercise caused

a medium hip contact force above 50%. The torsional moment

reached values close to 100% in some trials. Such load levels in a

non-weight bearing joint can be explained by co-contraction of the

muscles crossing the hip joint as any muscular co-contraction

unavoidably increases the joint contact force.

The force-increasing effect of co-contractions can also be

observed during isometric exercises. Fundamental biomechanical

reasons suggest that the theoretically achievable ultimate levels

depend on the intensity of the muscle contraction and therefore on

the muscle strength. We did not find notable differences between

active and passive patients. The assignment to the two cohorts was

based on subjective observations, however, and the maximum

voluntary muscle strength had not been quantified. Nevertheless,

our data suggest that the contraction intensity depends on multiple

factors such as the patient’s motivation and/or the instructions

given by the physiotherapist rather than the maximum strength.

Still, according to our observations, high intensive contractions

may lead to high joint loads during isometric exercises. If fractures

with uncertain stability prohibit high loads at the fracture site, the

physiotherapist should therefore avoid high intensity muscle

contractions by checking the contraction by palpation and

controlling it by verbal instructions.

In contrast to the widely varying forces during isometric co-

contractions, the loads when exercising against gravity can be

predicted relatively precisely from our data (Figure 4). The

individual forces during flexion or abduction of the straight leg, for

example, remained in a close range between 49 and 68%BW for

#8 and 50 and 69%BW for #9. The individual bending moments

were also similar during flexion and abduction. The torsional

moment, however, was 7-times higher during flexion than during

abduction. This is due to the high anteroposterior force

component Fy9 when flexing the hip joint. During exercises #1,

#2, #8, and #13 Mtors was distributed around zero when the data

from all subjects were averaged, which was a result of individually

different signs of Fy9 and therefore of Mtors. These varying force

directions may be a result of different hip joint anatomy,

particularly the implant anteversion. When the pelvis was tilted

anteriorly and posteriorly (#12 & 13), Mtors even changed its sign

within the movement in 4 patients, a factor that may increase the

risk of delayed bone formation at the implant’s interface.

Dynamic exercises with an open kinetic chain (non-weight

bearing conditions) and short lever arms (#10–13) caused low

peak forces of approximately 38%, torque between 23% and 45%

and bending moments between 13% and 26%. These are values

classified as low, but even much lower loads had been expected,

because the moved body parts were supported by the therapy table

and had therefore not to be lifted against gravity. This again

Hip Joint Loading during Physiotherapy
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demonstrates the decisive impact of the muscles on the internal

loads.

It remains unclear whether the load magnitudes during walking

( = 100%) are the critical upper loading limits. Furthermore, the

primary stability varies from case to case and was not focus of this

study so that statements about primary stability cannot be given.

However, orthopedic surgeons should take the following into

account when deciding on partial (or even toe-touch) weight

bearing: unavoidable activities such as using a bed pan and even

some bed exercises cause medium to high loads. If reduced weight

bearing is nevertheless demanded by the surgeon, the physiother-

apeutic exercises shown here to produce medium or high loads

should consequently be omitted from physiotherapeutic treatment.

Vice versa, the patient should be allowed to walk with full weight

bearing if these exercises are thought to be tolerable. As muscle

strengthening is a major aim of physiotherapeutic treatment and

necessary for recovery, it should be discussed whether strength-

ening exercises with intensive muscle contraction shall be avoided.

This study has some limitations. We investigated only 6 subjects

so that reliable and generally representative conclusions are

difficult to be drawn. Additionally, the assignment to the active

and passive group was only based on the sports activities reported

by the patients. The muscular strength had not been quantified.

Furthermore, position changes between the single physiother-

apeutic exercises could possibly lead to high loads. We did not

evaluate these movements but instead collected the exercise data

in a systematic manner for best averaging accuracy and intra-

individual comparison. This method enabled us to note tendencies

and provide unique data that have not been previously obtained.

The findings of this study give important scientific information

about in vivo loading during physiotherapeutic exercises and will

support orthopedic surgeons, therapists and patients in their

decision making and help to develop effective and individual

rehabilitation protocols.

Conclusions

Weight bearing activities caused the highest loads among all

exercises. Movements against resistance or loads acting at long

lever arms seem to be non-hazardous regarding the force

magnitudes, but may cause high torsional moments. The forces

during isometric contractions depend on the contraction intensity

which is rather influenced by the motivation than by the maximal

muscle strength. Generally, the joint contact forces are increased

by muscle co-contractions, which press the joint partners against

each other, an effect that is observed when exercising the

contralateral limb while the ipsilateral limb is passive. When

deciding between partial and full weight bearing, physicians

should consider the loads relative to those observed during

walking.
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